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HER FIRST GAME.NYE TILLS THE SOIL.

MERCURIAL
eueuuug it at that luue 1 only Uiki ua
BUI was We at work yeetorday I rode your
mule after the llcoaa which I thought It would
Be all rite with you I want you to lake your
pay out of my wages fur It I have got rny
wife with mo hore I hopo it will Bo all rite
with you 1 can put in butter time and have
no occasion to Be a way 1 married a Miss
Bvallne Blameless Thoy say she It under a
good char&otor I want to no If you have any
objection of me keepln her with me ou your
place please rite to mo at ouce I want to no if
It Is all rite of me a rUllu your iirulu your
truly

(Name suppressed, as the uiau is still
living near me, and feeling tolerably
robust this season. He also threatens to
keep hens.)

A Privileged 1'ereon.
There are a good many Belgian serv-

ants in Paris. They have no great pre-
tensions. Some of them get twenty
francs a month with daily allowance of
thirty centimes (sis cents) for their
food, and do not ask for more. Out of
this they contrive to send, at long inter-
vals, some assistance to the old folks at
home. The other day one of these girls
came to our back door. She appeared
all smiles.

"What is up with you this morning?"
inquired her countrywoman, who was
busy polishing her copper stew pans.

"Oh 1 am so pleased," was the reply.
"I have had news from home. My father
has received a license to begl" Figaro

olive green on the outside and shading
down on the inside to a bright lemon
color or straw. Every shade of green
and yellow make up this beautiful
flower, and the tree is often covered with
it, though it grows seventy or eighty
feet high.

Ever and anon through the shady
woods, as one rides, he gets the flash of
a scarlet azalia twenty feet high, or
smells the rieh and penetrating odor of
the calacanthus, as mellow and sweet as
the bouquet of a peri. The laurel covers
the sides of the mountain now, and if
you keep your eye peeled you will see
the sharp explosion of red fire which
shows that the oriole is looking for the
early rising worm in the ferny glen.

The rhododendron is also now on deck
with its mighty waxen flowers and its

She Was So Tory Bright That He Wanted
to Tak Uer.

She expressed a desire to go' over and
see a game of baseball, and he was only
too glad to take her. There were sev
eral reasons for his joy because she
was pretty, because he liked her, be
cause he was a baseball crank and be.
cause he knew she was so bright and
smart she would catch right on at once
and be a great comfort to him as a com
panion at future games and in talking
them over in the gloaming. So he took
her, and when they had been comfort
ably seated he began to explain the "lay
out to her.

"I'll do this," he said, "before the
game is called."

"Called what?" she inquired.
He laughed good naturedly and ex-

plained that "to call" meant "to begin,"
and she laughed and said "of course,"
and how silly she was, just as women
always do under those circumstances.
By this time the players were taking
their places.

"You see." ho said, "there are nine
players on each side."

"How many sides?" she asked, deter-
mined not to make any more mistakes.

"Two."
She calculated a moment on her fin-

gers.
"That's eighteen in all, isn't it?"
"Yes, and nine are at the bat and

nine in the field. That square there is
the diamond, and around it arc the first
base, second base and third base."

"Don't they have any teuors or so-

pranos?" she asked innocently.
He looked at her earnestly and

laughed, but not sweetly.
"That man behind the man with the

bat in bis hand is the catcher," he said
coldly.'

"What does he catch bats? But of
course he doesn't," she interrupted her-
self hastily. "How silly 1 ami He
catches flies, doesn't he? He couldn't
catch bats in the daytime, could he?"

"And there's the pitcher's box," he
went on. not noticing her explanation.

"That box over there with the men
fitting on it?" she inquired. "What
does he keep in it his curves? 1 heard
brother talking the other day about
what an elegant curve some pitcher or
other he knew had."

"No, Mary," ho said sadly, "the bos
is the place where the pitcher stands.
Beyond him is the shortstop, and out iu
the open there yon see the fielders. Be-

hind the catcher is the backstop."
"What's the difference between the

backstop ami the shortstop?" she inquired
earnestly.

"You 11 see that as the game pro
gresses," he said. "Now watch the
players a minute."

The umpire shouted, "Three balls."
"Why, Harry," she protested, "there

was only one ball. I saw tho catcher
get it in his hands."

"The umpire has to do that." ex-

plained the young man.
"What do they call him the empire

for?" she asked. "Because it is a
form of government? '

"1 guess so." said Harry, with a real
smile at her ingenuity.

"This is real exciting, isn't it?" she ex-

claimed, clapping her hands when every
body did at a good play. " I didn't think
I knew enough about the game to enjoy
it at all. but this is real fun."

The player had knocked a safe fly to
right, and the man next at the bat fol-

lowed with a foul, which the umpire
mentioned in the usual manner.

"What does he call it foul for?" she
asked. "1 know," she put in quickly.
"It's because it didn't go any distance,
so the hitter could run. Isn't it, Harry?"

Harry said it was, and shortly after
the man on second sneaked to third.

"He stole that base beautifully," ex-

claimed Harry enthusiastically.
"Can they keep them when they steal

them?" she asked.
"Certainly."
"And can they take them home with

them and count them at the end of the
St. won in making up their record?" she
asked again.

Harry looked at her, this time scorn-
fully, and nntil the game closed he made
no more explanations. Then he made a
few, and sine that day she has not talked
baseball at all, and Harry prefers it so.

Detroit Free Press.

Something Worse

Caspar Corker Remember de big
house ober dere on de hill?

Jonas Deadbeat Sure.
Casnar Corker Den mind ver eve

dere, coll. I ast decook fer pie yeetddd
and de landlady bein away de cook ru.
feelingly set de dorg on me.

Jonas Deadbeat Huh I 1 ast do cook
far rria da dav before vestiddv and de
dorg bein away she set de landlady on
me. Chicago Tribune.

Th Reporter' Half Holiday.
New reporter (tired out) Today is

Saturday, and yon know this state now
has a Saturday half holiday law
which

City editor By Jinks! I nearly forgot
it. Rush out and get up a five column
article on how the day is being observed.

New York Weekly.

At th Wadding.

"Fo de Lo'd, Lige, de ushers dun
forgot to take.de ribbon off de aisle,
Dow kin we git ovah graoef ally?! ' '

Lige To oome alor; I'll ahowyoo.
I has tnah racor in tnah b nu an HI cut
it Doan yo worry Truth. J ' '

WILLIAM GIVES US SOME BEAUTIFUL

WORD PICTURES OF NATURE.

fh Pleasant Tank of Weeping on Water-

melons to Make Them Sprout How

Ny Keep Uimiteir So Rarely Beauti-
ful A Letter from Married Man.

ICopyright, 1882, by Edgar W. Nye.
Buck Shoals, N. C, June.

This is a great pleasure resort, con-
sisting of seventy-fiv- e acres lying along
the French Broad. It is frequented by
myself and a wealthy man who is bnilii-in- g

me a house overlooking the river.
The estate lies on this side of the French
Broad. So does the man who thought
he could dig me a damp well at a depth
of eighty feet when he knew dump well
that he could not. I had uinied to cele-
brate the landing of Christopher Colum-
bus this summer with a considerable
amount of explosives, but I have already
used my allowanee in this well, and did
not make very much noise, either.

CRYING ON Till; MKLON'K.

As 1 pen thes lint's 1 see the man
slowly emerging from the well. lie is
the man who Iih been tligin-- ; the well.
He has a stern look iind a bij dynamite
cartridu 1:1 each hand. Come to think
about it. lis- - lid not s::y that he could
strike water at a depth of eighty feet
It was a IVeble man who afterward
turned the contract over to this one.

lam a liM-.s- e ami stnddery
here on tin-- and learning how to
till the farm. m tiiat by piecing out the
crop with my salary 1 can maintain three
North Carolina hens ami possibly add a
guinea in the fall.

When George and 1 George Vander-bil- t

and I came here to show the Tar
Heel horticulturist how brains would
overmaster a sluggish soil, and how
with a course of careful rotation of crops
and by tickling these overshot farms
with the hoe we could make them laugh

a low, gurgliug laugh we did not
know that each acre of these Venetian
red hillsides needs a livery stable and a
feed store ou it to enrich it.

We are learniug that with some sor-

row and irrigating our watermelons
with tears. We exchange work, weep-
ing on each other"s watermelons. My
tears go farther than his and knock the
striped bugs quicker, he thinks. On a
good day 1 can cry over quite a patch.

Cow peas are used here a good deal for
bringing up the soil. 1 never heard of
them before. They are of no use except
to bring up the soil. They do not make
good soup, and they are net a rloricul-tur- al

exhibit that one would go very far
to attend, but for impaired soil and loss
of fertility they are highly spoken of.

Wet down the farm with Apollinaris
water, then put on camphor tar to pre-
vent moths from eating the young sassa-
fras which grows here quite plentifully,
and as a foliage plant ranks with the
bull thistle and jimson weed of the vul-
gar and nasty north.

Now dust off the farm, as there might
possibly be remnants of soil on it Next
mix enough white lime with your red
hillside to give it a creamy shade. Some
put blueing in their farms here. Now
fertilize the abutments of your farm
with chaos from the barn and summer,
fallow tbe land. By autumn you can
turn the soil over and cross plow. This
will bring the under side of the farm to
the surface. This should have a top
dressing of guano, and if yon have in the
house two or three carloads of shad roe
that is pretty gamy, you will find that
it will startle the soil and possibly give
a great stimulus.

At first I overstimnlated my farm and
gave it a headache. I pnt on it several
of Zola's works and then added some
other fertilizing material, which gave
the soil what the physicians call hyper-nutritio-

followed by overexhilaration
and then coma.

My peas have been pi anted three times,
and each time eaten by rabbits. When
I first came here I put up on my grounds
tbia notice:

: No hooting on theme ground except :

t for political reasons. :
: Moonlight lynching parties will alto :
t pleas not bitch to these trees.
: E. W. NT :

As result, the estate) is covered with
wild game, and yesterday I tried all the
forenoon to overhaul a turkey that had
apparently stolen her nest, only to learn
at nrtrnitim that eh u a vilel fcnrVfi

, and rather better than the average aa a
roadster. ' ;::v

But the fatigue and face of nature in
western North Carolina at tlda aaaaen of
the year make yon scream with delight
livery curve in the road givla one a new
anra nmnnini xnarara or uia m lima
mountains, the near green of the foot-
hills and the magnificent forest and wood
flowers at your elbow in the foreground.

North Carolina hat the widest range
of varieties in useful and ornamental

, woods of any locality in the world, I
reckon, In the radios of a few miles all
kinds of oaks, pines, hickory, maple,
elm, ash, etc., without end, are found,
and among others the tulip tree, a bean
tlful ornamen! 1 wood, e';ociuHy whan
it is curly and 1 f ' 1 rp. On this
tree grows t fil't tulip.

medicine after medicine, which I tonk- -

rial and potash remedies, with unsuo- -

niipiins ansa asKiih inniivMIlllkVllllll lUltl
eessfol results, but which brought on an
attack of mercurial rheumatism that
mada mv Ufa oda nf unnr. A 11 tmt
ering four years I gave np all remedies
and onminenml nilnn H a a Alto.
taking several bottles, I was entirely
cureuanu aoie to resume worR.

is the greatest medicine for
blood Doisonlnir tnJiav nn

the market."
Treatiaa on TMnn1 Ami filrln rilaMua vnMtlMA

free. Swift Srxomo Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

O OOOOOQ OOO
TUTT'S 0

STiny Liver Pills?
as an antl-blllo- n and al

remedy are wonderful in their effect ain freeing th eystem of biliousness W
and malaria. No one living1 In

Malarial Regions O
should be without them. Their use
prevent attack of chill and fever, 4a.flnmbague, bilious colic and gives Q
tho system strength to resist all the

-- TkevilN of an unhealthy and Impure at---a

0 inosphrre. Elegantly sugar-coate- d, vaf
lr!c-- , 25c OlHce, SO Vvk Place, N.Y.oooooooo

I here"v annoonceANNOt'NCB.VIKNT fnrtnr office of Regis-
ter nf lecds. for Uuni'cimltr rountv. nu'jcct
to tbr action of thr dt'mocrtic county con-
vention, when called, nnrt I rcfnectluliy ask
the support of ray fellow citizens.

jum-Twt- JAMES SLiTDHR. Sr.

"OTICE At the earnest request of irieadf
i31 I announce myelf n cnudidaie lor the

office of KrgiKt. r 01 Deeds of Itunrombe
county. X. C, subiect to the notnlnntioo by
the democratic convention. Being tota'ly
unable lor manual labor, I feel it i dutv to
1t1.vM.lf nuil family to apply for the otBce
and hope to have the support of alt voters.

Res; ectmlty,
inav31tf 8. S. LYNCH.

BEBP PROPOSALS Sealed proposals
proposal for beef contract)

will be received at my office from now until
6 p. m. of July 6th. for furnishinu beel for the
state h'teptta. fT the period beginning Tuly
lfttfc. 1MI2 nrd ending Ju'v lnth. 1893.
Beef to hi of prime q.faiiiv. buchered in the
vicinity of nnd t tne hospital on
the Mondays. Wed 'ewl iys and Fridays of
each and every week. n quantities running
from 1.20U to l.MKi pound per week.
Bond with approved iccurity will tie required
for faithful perforinnnce f cimtract The
executive committee reservSe the right to
reject any or all bid

P M SCROROS Steward.
Bv ordT of the 'vecutive committee.
Morganton, .V. C. lune 0. ISllli

Junelliw3t
To the voters ofANNOUNCEMENT I hereby announce my-- s

It a canoidate for thr office ot Treasurer of
Buncombe county, subiect to the action of
the democratic nominating convention. The
present worth v incumbent ha held the office
for several consicut've terms, and has bad
ample time to get his brad above the waves,
financially I, like he. am a disabled confed-
erate soldier and nceo thr office. 1 believe
the democratic voters of our county are dis
posed to divide the honors as well a the
emolument among us. everythlitu being
equal ae to qualification and merit. I Icci
that 1 am competent to nil tnis important
and responsible office to the satisfaction of
the public, and If elect d s1ih.1i devote my
best energies to the faithful and honest dis
charge ot Its duties. 1 trust my friend
throughout tne county win give me tbeir
earnest suppmt lor the nomination.

very resoecttniiy
JNO. H. REYNOLDS.

Sandy Mush, June 7, 1803.
d&wtf

TKU8TBB'S SALE By virtue of power
In a deed in trust duly

executed by D. M McCanles and 8. J. Mo
can less, nis sue, toj. is. Kansin. trustee, on
21st day of September. A. Li. 1800, and re-
corded iu the office of Register of Deeds of
Buncombe county. North Carolina, in Book
No. 31 01 the record ol deed of trust and
mortgage of said office, at page 61, et seq,
at the request ot the cwner of the indebted-
ness secured by said need in trust, default
having bee n made in the payment of the said
indebtedness so secured: the undersinncd
trustee will on Saturday the USth day of
June, A. u. lteya. oner lor saw oy puoiie
auction ac tne court nous ooor in tne city

the lnd and premise situate on the north
side of Hill street, in the city of Asheville.
county of Buncombe and state of North
Carolina, where the (aid D. M. McCanles ;
now live, and more particularly set forth J

and desciibed in said deed in trust to which J
reference i hereby made for a more defintt 4

description of the same; in order to satistr
the indebtedness. Interest and costs, a M
cured and set forth in said trust deed. This ;

May S4th, A. D. 1882. x :,

. a. KAKK.IN ' '

wt Trustee, j

WANTED,
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

LIFE ASSOCIATION, j

of Washington, D. C, want one or two
5ood men in each county; pay good for work

The Company is on the fairest pits,
with asset Dec 81st, 1891, of S113, 823.47.
Average coat per year, last two year, gt

0, to carry Sl.OOOinsurance, $8.81. Agcat
meet success with little labor. For Agescy
address the company, 1420 N. Y. Avemnv
WA8HINGTON, D, C. JunelOw

ORDER
-

Sash, Doors, Blinds
--AND-

MILL WORK
--OP THB--

MORGANTON MTG & TRADING CO.

Col, M. B, Carter says of their worki ,

"Th door art tht tut Ij all oddslbavc
ever seen In Asheville 7 tc material is first-cla-

and th workmaithip certainly csnnot

be surpassed. Yon ought i be able to do

big business In this place In this ipecjai tin, 1

and I will tak much pleasure la comofi- - '

lag your work." , f i
- ' "L

, SWKITB FOR BSTIMATBeVakt j

apr22eod3m ',

dbaflioftssnueh, V tw"i" l- -i . la 4
MnUDUMt t Dl' AuMMtiM.iMei, KiiemHwriitff. Ls
Kid Jtxllmu a. . aLUKj,.- !- xklraai '

a uveuwwMi 1'L. l IfcakraMM

-- ndfPr."er(UytS't
i'ured at iHiiiilaiitpaiu.lulrei'i"t ,.
tli'li(irsil'-- t I ... ,

ii.I.Vei) .if. IV.!,
0eull4HiVe Uiiuet) ' .,

At Fortre Monroe.

ft
AST MJ - x--1-

Mr. Rice May, may may we sit
here, sir?

Confirmed Celibate If you're perfect-
ly sure that you love each other just as
much as ever you did, and that yon
ain't sorry a bit, and that you never did
love anybody else just this way, and
that it ain't too cold for popsy popsy
in this night air why, 1 can stand it
But don t you try me too hard, young
man. 1 ve been Here for three weeks
and seventy-nin- e couples. Smith &
Gray's Monthly.

He Was In No Hurry.
An old gentleman, evidently a phil

osopher, had been spending a week in
Chicago, and had been jostled on the
sidewalks, crowded against walls, prod-
ded in the side and shoved hither and
thither in the midst of a turmoil such
as he was quite unused to. His visit
was at an end. He was going to a
quieter place. He had just bought his
ticket, when a station official said brisk-
ly, but not unkindly:

"Hurry up, sir, or you 11 miss your
train.

No doubt the old gentleman seemed a
little "slow."

"Hustle, there, bustle," shouted a gate
tender.

"1 don't have to. do I?" said the old
man.

'You do if you want to catch that
train."

"But 1 don't have to catch it unless 1

want to, do I?"
"1 suppose not; but Chicago's a fast

place, sir, and you can't keep up with
the procession if you don't hntle."

"People don't get honest here any
faster than they do elsewhero, do they?"
asked the old gentleman seriously.

'No, I can t say they do.
'Nor they don't become respectable

citizens any faster, do they?
'1 suppose not,' said the official,

whose face was beginning to look puz- -

tled.
'Nor develop the Christian graces any

faster, do they?"
"No, 1 guess not."
"Nor reach the highest type of man-

hood and womanhood any faster, do
theyT

This was getting almost beyond the
official, but be shook his head nega-
tively.

"Nor learn any faster their duty to
their fellowmen?"

Again the official shook his head.
"Nor go to heaven any faster?"
"Not much!" said the railroad man,

with emphasis.
The stranger took out his watch.
"Well, 1 have two minutes in which

to walk a hundred feet 1 guess lean
make it without blowing out a cylinder
head, can't IT

He spoke ir a gentle tone, almost as
if he were speaking to himself, and tbr
railway offic'al picked up his satchel
and carried it for him through the gat
and across the platform. Youth's Com-
panion. .

The "ours of Tro Lore.
"Dearest of your sect," be began, when

she sternly interrupted him.
"I am not a denominational meeting

house, sir,"
He made another attempt
"Darling, if 1 ever could be so base"
"Nor a baseball game," she remarked

frigidly.
In be plunged boldly faint heart

never won fair lady:
"My angel, do you think your mother

would consent"
"I know she would," she interrupted

con expressione; "go and ask her. Yon
have have my blessing, for I'm sure you'd
make a good stepfather."

He took a step farther and went home,
Detroit Free Press.

What H Meant.
"Your remarks are quite pointed,"

said the edit or, to whom she had submit-
ted her Verses. ,v:.';

"Do you t ink so?" she answered in a
flutter of delight "I devoted a good
deal of thought to the article."

"1 didn't refer to the thought," waa
the reply, "I was alluding to the angu-
lar style of handwriting." Washington
Btar. : ''r'V;:Vt Not HI Vara. .''r

Floor Walker Don't yon hear Miss
Sellers calling "Cash" at the top of her
voice? ;' . r'

Cash Boy Yep.
"Why don't yon go to her?" .

-- "Taint my turn. It's Jim Jlmson's."
"Where is Jim?"
"He just fell down th elevator." i

Good News. ' ,

- J .... - A Ieky Man.
Fran Schraube It says in this paper

that old Krempelhuber is worth at least
two millions. Ah! when I think that I
once rejected his cr.-- r of marriage.

nerr Schraube (' 'tsent rnJndedly)
Yes, it 1j r ikaile bow lucky some
r"" " i ' I..." 1"aJIvvt-iiJ'v- c '

wonderful leaves of rich and varnished
green. From Hickory Nut Gap Mr.
Vanderbilt has brought this season, 1

presume, a half million of these beauti-
ful natives and transplanted them to his
grounds on the French Broad. They
will look well and add to the value of
his estate possibly also sending my own
up thirty cents per acre, which on eight
acres gives a neat advance of 3.40 to
the keen and thoughtful proprietor of
Buck Shoals.

There are also several of the riirest
and most curious orchids growing wild
here, which dumfound and delight the
botanist, the florist, the phrenologist and
the veterinarian. One of them especially
is very beautiful, and has a name to it
with which I am now picketing my row.

Violet Bowersox writes, nniler date of
June 18, from East Miggs:

"What are your habits regarding care
f complexion and skin? How do you

manage to look always so young? Could
you give us your programme for pre-

serving so wonderfully your elastic and
rosy appearance?"

Certainly there can 1 no reason why
the world should not have the advantage
of a valuable experience, especially when
it is so useful to good health and nn at-

tractive appearance.
I arise in the early morning, hidd'iig

dull care begone, and almost at once
proceed to take a bath of twenty
minutes, followed by a shower bath of
five minutes and a rest of thirty minutes.

The face and throat are then subjected
to a gentle friction of elder flow water
mixed with a half goblet of warm water.
This removes all impurities from the
pores anil gives the sni faceaclear. ivory
hue.

! got onto this in Paris.
Scented oris powder Is then ruhlied

into the hair and brushed out again,
taking care not to leave anv i it at the
teni;,les or nape of the neck.

A delicate cream, containing the juice
of the lettuce, is then spread over the
face and throat. After ten minutes it is
removed with a linen cloth.

This is said to remove the drawn or
tired look contracted in society so often
while trying to think of something n
say which will not betray evidences of
thought.

Vulontine a mixture of rice, powder
and bismuth is next applied with great
care, producing a clear alabaster white
ness. with a trace of luster, and toning
down the hot and hectic nasal flush
which is liable upon those who
allow the use of a strawberry on the top
of their cocktail.

The eyebrows are then smoothed with
a baby brush, leaving a touch of farde
in (lien. Then with a leather estampe
lay under each eye a delicate shadow,
which increases its brilliancy and gives
also a touch of geutlo remorse, which i
society indicates that wealth has made
one blaxe.

The above is the secret of my young
and well rounded appearance, and 1 give
it here that all may, if they will, be
beautiful.

Sometimes when I have not the time
for the above programme, especially
while here in North Carolina, I simply
bathe in the branch, afterward running
np and down an unfrequented path for
twenty minutes before dressing, and
avoiding so far as possible the haunts of
the coon dog, which is very plenty here,
and does not recognize me without dress-
ing, though he generally prefers me that
way, 1 find.

Then 1 come back to the branch, rub
briskly with a nose bag, dress and begin
my literary work for the day.

Any one can be well and beautiful if
be will obey these simple rules.

"- A LITTLE BUN lit THE WOODS.

This is followed by a light breakfast
of cold coon and possum sweetbread
breaded. :

;t
".

Speaking of letters, the following was
written to a neighbor of mine' here last
year by a man who was working one of
his farms. Much of the keen delight
and excitement of reading it is lost
when it gets into type, but still the eager,
yet repressed, enthusiasm of the groom
tax referring to his bride, who is under a
good character, according to rumor, to-

gether with the vague unrest that haunts
him regarding the mule, will strike the
reader even if the Ticktown orthography
and Eeeley, institute penmanship are
torn away: V

' Tick tow , If. C December the 13, tl.
Chu Ma. Bj I rote to yon yesterday mortv

ht I gut married oa taut night 1 would
os told r" In my other letter But I was not

How It llappeneil.
The old man bad been away for two

years and wlien ho came back he met
Jim Smiley the same Jim he had left,
a tall, gangling, awkward boy sort of
man, who remains that way till be dies.
Their greeting was cordial.

"And how's Jlandy?" inquired the old
man with a nudge in Jim's ribs and a
chuckling laugh.

Mandy was Jim's sweetheart when the
old man went away.

"Maudy's well," said Jim with a blush.
"She ain't Mi's. Smiley yit?" continued

the old man.
"No, ner ain't likely ter be, I guess,"

said Jim uncomfortably.
"That so?"
"I guess it is."
"You don't say? What's the matter?"
"Oh. I don't know. 1 kinder lost in

terest in that gal somehow er 'nother."
"Somethin you done er she done?"

queried the old man seriously.
"She done," said Jim solemnly.
"What was it. Jim." said the old man,

putting his hand ou Jim's shonlder in a
fatherly way. "Yon can trust me, 1

guess?"
"Yes." and Jim sliuilled about un-

easily.
"Well, tell me what it was."
"She shook me and married unother

feller.'' Detroit Free Press.

aii on.

She What did yon break off your en-

gagement with Miss Yardley for?
He Her father sold his yacht. Life.

Comfortable.
The tall man of the little party in the

corridor was reminded, he said, of an
incident in bis last season's fishing trip.
Then he got red in the face as he caught
the little man winking across three
chairs at a neighbor on his left

"1 was down on the Kankakee," he
said, "and one afternoon was fishing np
a small creek that put into the river.
Seated under a big tree some distance
up the stream, 1 blundered upon a young
Englishman who was whipping the
water with a costly tackle. Just at
this point the water was bo shallow that
only a small minnow might have floated.

" 'My friend,' I said, 'you won't catch
anything there, I'm afraid: the water is
too shallow.'

"He looked np at me from his com-
fortable seat with a native stare.

" 'Ya-as- ?' questioningly; 'but you see
it's such a delightful place to sit, don't
you know)' "Chicago News Record.

Deserved It.
"I'm going to see if yon know any-

thing about arithmetic, Johnny. How
many are ten times two cents?" asked
Uncle George.

"Four," said Johnny innocently,
"Nonsense?" said Uncle George.
"Bet yon an apple, . and leave it to

papa."
"Done," said Uncle George.
"Pa," cried Johnny, "ain't ten times

two cents four nickels?"
"Yes," said papa; and Johnny got the

apple. Harper's Bazar.

Chang In the Weather.
Mrs. Spinks Where is the money yon

have been saving np for a rainy day?" ,

Mr. Spinks In the Neverbreak Sav-
ings Bank".

Mrs. Spinks Well, give me a check
for some of it. I want a new water-
proof. New York Weekly.

Only 'Woman.
Her name was quite familiar to the Hottentots

and Zulu,
And the Comanche and Apaches and Sioux

knew all about her;
She had furnlched Chinese toddlers with the

different kinds of tolas,
And the great unwashed of Java said they

couldn't do without her.

Ehe figured as the patron of a patent lncuba--
tor,

'

And her nam was spread oat broadcast by
the chickens a they speeded

from the froaen fields of Lapland to th lands
of the Equator;

She supplied a waiting pubbc with th vary... thing It Beaded. :,.:,.!t.r; :',

As a sewing clrel leader sh ohieredareptK
tattoo, . -

And her nam was like a toosln in the dry
goods stores around hen

6b was known in every millinery art Minis
' Hon, :,.

And sua army of dreesmsVer sent np thanks
; .., that thef had found bar. , ; '

( ,

Bat she was a total stranger to the art of do

As all matters appertaining to th sain
much bel"w hen

Sh could write up tracts by thousands on the
horn and It felicity

'fot the heatbon of all nation. Bather hue-- i
band did-- know her. v

; ' --Tom MtbMon fti Clothier and Furnisher. .
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